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KEEPING IN TOUCH
John K. Jeppson D.D.S., M.S.D., Ryan W. Baker D.M.D., M.S.D

All-Alaska Biennial (Nov. 14, 2018 - Feb. 3, 2019)
Location: Anchorage Museum
When:  Recurring weekly every day (except Mon.)
Admission: Included with museum admission

Trivia Night (Nov. 14, 2018 - Dec. 19, 2018)
Location: McGinley’s Irish Pub
When:  Recurring weekly on Wednesday 6:30pm - 8:30pm
Admission: Free!

Thursday Night at the Fights (Nov. 15, 2018 - Mar. 28, 2019)
Location: William A. Egan Civic & Convention Center
When:  Recurring weekly on Thursday 7:30pm
Admission: Varies

Weekly Evening Hike (Nov. 15, 2018 - Sept. 30, 2019)
Location: Varies
When:  Monday & Thursday 6:30pm - 8:00pm
Admission: $1 donation
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America’s only state 
capital that isn’t 
accessible by road.

Last month’s answer/question: 
An alkali ingredient in white wash, mortar and 

plaster that is also used in the primary stages of 
endodontic therapy.

What is Calcium Hydroxide?

Please send answers via email to 
info@northpacificendodontics.com or 
fax to 907-562-1563. Please include your 
name and office. Each person must 
enter their own correct answer to 
qualify for a fabulous monthly prize. All 
entries will win a prize. All dentists and 
staff are eligible. Those with the most 
correct answers at the end of the year 
will be eligible to win an iPad, so get 
those answers in!

Dr. Jeppson brings you the 
game in which contestants 
are presented with clues in 
the form of answers, and 
must phrase their responses 
in the form of questions. 

“I had a root canal performed 

at North Pacific Endodontics by 

Dr. Jeppson recently. He and 

the staff there were just 

wonderful! They were kind and 

caring and thoroughly 

explained the procedure, and 

they were very concerned that I 

was comfortable and pain free. 

I highly recommend their office.”

- Paula

Patient’s Perspective

Ingredients
• ½ cup butter, softened (I used Land O Lakes)
• 1 cup dark brown sugar
• 1 cup canned pumpkin puree (the puree, NOT pumpkin pie filling!)
• 2 eggs
• 1 & ½ tsp ground cinnamon
• ½ tsp ground ginger
• ¼ tsp ground nutmeg
• ¼ tsp ground cloves
• 1 tsp baking powder
• 1 tsp baking soda
• 1 tsp salt
• 1 & ½ cups all-purpose flour
FOR GLAZE:
• ½ cup (1 stick) butter
• 1 - 1 & ½ cups powdered sugar (start with one cup and add more 
if glaze is too runny)
• 1-2 Tbsp maple syrup
• ¼ cup milk, optional if glaze is too thick

Instructions
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Liberally grease a 9" loaf pan with cooking spray and set 
aside.
2. Meanwhile, in a bowl combine all of the above bread ingredients and beat at medium 
speed with a handheld mixer, scraping down the sides of the bowl, until well-mixed.
3. Pour the bread mixture into the prepared pan. Bake for approx. 40-50 minutes or until a 
toothpick inserted near the center comes out mostly clean or with a couple moist crumbs (not 
wet). Cool for about 15 minutes, then very gently remove from pan and transfer to a wire rack to 
cool completely.
4. While bread cools, make your glaze: in a small saucepan, heat butter over medium-low heat 
until melted. Continue cooking, watching butter carefully, until it sizzles and begins to turn 
amber in color, about 4-5 minutes. Do not overcook because it can quickly burn! When butter 
looks caramel-colored and smells kind of nutty, it's done. Remove butter from heat and cool 
completely. Then stir in the powdered sugar and maple syrup until a soft glaze has formed.
5. Pour the glaze generously over top of the pumpkin loaf and let it set, about 30 minutes. Cut 
into slices and serve!

PUMPKIN BREAD
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Follow us on 

Instagram
@northpacificendodontics
for a chance to win lunch 

for your office!
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A patient reported to our office for evaluation of the mandibular 
left quadrant.  She reported no perceptible pain, but testing 
revealed palpation tenderness on the buccal gingiva and mucosa 
overlying tooth #19.  Periapical radiographs revealed extensive 
bone loss around the apices of both roots as well as in the furcation 
area.  Upon access to the pulp chamber, I noted purulent 
drainage emanating from all canals.  Following conservative 
instrumentation of the main canals and thorough debridement of 
the root canal system—utilizing the GentleWave procedure—all 
purulent, sanguineous, and serous drainage ceased and the 
canals were dried with paper points.  I obturated the canals with 
gutta-percha and sealer.  The post-op radiograph revealed a 
sizable lateral canal on the furcal aspect of the mesial root that 
appeared to be contributing to the furcal bone loss.  The 
radiograph taken at the six-month recall visit showed extensive 
healing of the bony lesions.  This case demonstrates that excellent 
outcomes can be achieved when the most modern techniques 
are utilized to achieve excellent disinfection without sacrificing 
precious tooth structure. The sizeable canal preparation sizes of the 
past are no longer necessary and can be avoided, as long as 
appropriate irrigation adjuncts are used to ensure excellent canal 
debridement.

- Dr. Ryan Baker

ANCHORAGE OFFICE
4001 Laurel Street. Suite 208 
Anchorage, Alaska 99508

Phone: 907-561-0675 
Fax: 907-562-1563
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